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Summary and Statementof Issues
The principal purposes of this St. Petersburg,florida, Circle Lead Products health consultation
are first, to determine whether blood-lead levels of area children are likely to causeillness.
Second, whether water from the on-site well is a public health threat, and finally, whether soil
and dust lead levels are a public health threat.
Between July 1999 and December 2000, the Pinellas County Health Department tested 295
children within 3 miles of this site. Their measuredblood-lead levels were below guidelines and
are not likely to causeillness.
In June 2000, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) tested soil, water and indoor
dust at the site. In October 2000, USEPA removed the lead-smelting shed and removed leadcontaminated soil from the site and adjacent alley. USEPA also cleaned the owner's house and
garage.The owner replaced the contaminated shallow irrigation well.
It is unlikely that the site owner suffered illness from lead in the irrigation well. And becausethe
owner replaced the contaminated irrigation well with one that is not contaminated, well water at
the site is currently not a public health concern.
Since the USEPA removed the lead- contaminated soil in 2000, the Florida DOH does not expect
any illness from current exposure to soil at the site. However, becauseUSEPA did not use a
HEPA filter and did not take confIrmatory dust samples, the Florida DOH is unable to determine
the remaining risk, if any, from lead-contaminated dust inside the house on the site. The Florida
DOH recommends USEPA collect confirmatory dust samples inside the house on the site should
there be a need to estimate the this risk.
Currently, Florida DOH can not estimate the likelihood of illness from breathing lead fumes from
the Circle Lead Products site since information concerning air monitoring at the site is not

available.
Site Description and History
The Circle Lead Products site is at 4303 46thStreet North in a residential area of St. Petersburg,
Pinellas County, Florida (APPENDIX A, Figures 1 and 2). The 90 by 122-foot site included a
three-room house, garage,carport, and shed (APPENDIX A, Figure 3 and APPENDIX B, Photos
#1-8). Access to the site is via an alley off of 43rdAvenue.

Between1982and 1999,the propertyowneroperatedCircle Lead Products,smeltingscraplead
into weightsfor the scubadiving andfishing industry.The ownersmeltedlead in a vat housedin
a small, 10 by II-foot metal shedequippedwith anelectric exhaustfan. He alsousedthe garage
for other productionactivities. USEPAestimatesCircle LeadProductsproduced95,000pounds
of scuba-divingweightsper year.USEPA alsoestimatesCircle LeadProductsproduced2,100
poundsof waste"dross" peryear. Drossis the scumthat collects on the surfaceof the liquid in
the smeltingvat.
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The Florida Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) began investigating this site in 1992.
DEP found lead scraps and production waste outside the smelting shed and lead splatter on the
floor, walls and ceiling inside the shed. In addition, DEP noted a fume stack and ventilation
louvers in the shed.The owner claimed to have disposed of all the contaminated soils but did not
test the remaining soils to confirm that lead concentrations in the soils were at acceptablelevels.
In 1999, the Florida DEP collected six soil samples near the shed to test for lead contamination.
The highest lead soil concentration was 19,300 milligrams per kilogram (mg/kg). Lead
concentrations in all six soil samples were above the Florida DEP's guidance level of 400 mg/kg.
In May 2000, the Florida DEP referred this site to the USEPA.1n June 2000, contractors for
USEPA collected 31 soil samples from the site and three from the adjacent alley. They found
lead in all the soil samples.The highest lead concentration was 102,000 mg/kg in the adjacent
alley. The highest concentration on site was 61,600 mgikg, near the shed. DEP also found
arsenic, chromium and silver in some of the soil samples. The USEPA contractors noted children
playing in the adjacent alley.
USEPA contractors also collected 11 wipe samples from inside the shed, the back of the house,
the bathroom sink, the doorway in the hall, and the bedroom floor. USEPA found the highest
lead concentration on the shed floor (261,000 micrograms per wipe). The highest lead
concentration in the house was on the floor near the back door (3,640 micrograms per wipe).
USEPA contractors cleaned the house by light vacuuming, mopping, and wet vacuuming.
In July 2000, the Pinellas County Health Department (CHD) went door-to-door in a nearby
apartment complex. Department representativesdistributed flyers and encouragedparents to have
their children screenedfor lead poisoning and to keep their children away from the Circle Lead
Products site. Of the children screened,the Pinellas CHD did not find any elevated blood-lead
levels in the children living in the apartment complex or attending the nearby Circle of Friends
Day Care center.
In September2000, USEPA contractors tested soil at nearby properties but found that
contamination was limited to the site and adjacent alley. They tested soil at a nearby house where
the owner of Circle Lead Products had previously lived, but did not find any contamination.
Also, in September2000, USEPA contractors found 350 micrograms per liter (ug/L) of lead in
the on-site shallow irrigation well. This concentration exceededthe drinking water standard of 15
ug/L. Although this irrigation well was not used for drinking, to eliminate any lead contamination
Circle Lead Products installed anew, deeper irrigation well. Drinking water for the area around
Circle Lead Products is supplied by the city.

In Octoberand November2000, USEPAcontractorsremovedthe carportandshed.They
decontaminated
the garageby replacingthe flooring andwashingthe walls to removeany
respirableleaddust. Theyremovedthe top 12 inchesof lead-contaminated
soil on the site and in
the adjacentalley (approximately350 tons). After soil removal theyfound lead in two areasand
removed6 moreinchesof soil. They thenbackfilled with cleansoil (Figure4).
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In April 2002, the Pinellas CHD confinned that the owner's daughter and two teenage
grandchildren were living in the house on the site.

Discussion
Lead Production
Lead is produced from both primary (i.e., mined ore) and secondary (i.e., scrapmetal and wastes)
sources. Of lead used in 1997, 86.9% was used for storage batteries, 7.8% was used in metal
products, and 5.3% was used in miscellaneous applications. Because of the adverse health effects
associatedwith exposure to lead, its use in paints, ceramic products, gasoline additives (now
banned), and solder has declined dramatically in recent years (ATSDR 1999).

Lead Smelting:Sites
Lead is usually smelted (melted) at large industrial facilities. Circle Lead Products, however, was
a small scale operation in a residential neighborhood. Lead and lead compounds are the principal
contaminants of concern. When lead is used in industrial applications, cadmium, copper, arsenic,
antimony and selenium are often present, but usually below hazardous concentrations (USEP A

1992).
Environmental Lead Exposure
In addition to workers, other groups are at risk of exposure to high levels of lead. These groups
include fetuses, preschool-age children, white males between 40 and 59 years of age, and those
who purposely inhale leaded gasoline vapors (so-called "sniffers").

Individuals living nearlead productionor disposalsitesarealso at risk of exposureto lead.
USEPAhasfound lead at 1,026of the 1,467NationalPriorities Ust (NPL) hazardouswaste
sites.Leadis the metal most frequentlyfound at hazardouswastesites.Peopleliving near
hazardouswastesitescould be exposedto lead by breathingcontaminatedair, drinking
contaminatedwater,eatingcontaminatedfoods, or swallowing or touchingcontaminateddust or
dirt (ATSDR 1999).
Exposure of the general population to lead is most likely to occur through the ingestion of
contaminated food and drinking water, and by the inhalation of lead particulates in ambient air.
Direct inhalation of lead accounts for only a small part of the total human exposure. Lead that is
adsorbedto soil, however, can be inhaled as dust and coughed up and swallowed (ATSDR 1999).

Lead is extremelypersistentin both waterand soils.Workers occupationallyexposedto leadcan
carry it home on their clothing, bodies,andtools.Lead dustis likely to be found in placeswhere
leadis mined or smelted,wherecar batteriesaremadeor recycled,whereelectriccablesheathing
is made,wherefine crystalglassis made,or wherecertaintypesof ceramicpotteryaremade.
Petscanalsobring leadinto the home in dustor dirt on their fur or feetif theyspendtime in
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places that have high lead levels in the soil. Once lead falls onto soil, it usually sticks to soil
particles, and it can remain stuck to soil particles in water for many years (ATSDR 1999).
Human exposure to lead above baseline levels is common. Baseline refers to the naturally
occurring level of lead in soil or dust that is not due to human activity. Some of the lead
exposures that most exceed baseline levels occur in urban environments.

Lead in Soils and HouseDust
Because USEPA removed the lead-contaminated soil at the Circle Lead Products site, the Florida
DOH does not expect any illness to occur from current or future exposure to soil at this site.
Because USEP A did not use a High Efficiency Particulate Arresting (HEP A) filter and did not
take confinnatory dust samples, Florida DOH is unable to detennine the remaining risk, if any,
from lead-contaminated dust inside the house on this site.

Lead in Water
USEPA contractors found 350 micrograms per liter (Ug/L) of lead in the on-site shallow
irrigation well. This concentration exceededthe drinking water standard of 15 ug/L. Although
this irrigation well was not used for drinking, to eliminate any lead contamination Circle Lead
Products installed anew, deeperirrigation well. It is unlikely that the site owner suffered any
illness from the lead in the irrigation well and is not considered to be a current public health
concern. Drinking water for the area around Circle Lead Products is supplied by the city.

Lead in Air
Currently, Florida DOH can not estimate the likelihood of illness from breathing lead fumes that
may have occurred in the past at the Circle Lead Products site since information concerning air
monitoring at the site is not available.

Lead in Blood
Most of the lead that enters the body comes from what one eats and drinks. Some lead enters the
body from breathing in dust or chemicals that contain lead. Shortly after lead gets into the body,
it travels in the blood to the "soft tissues" such as the liver, kidneys, lungs, brain, spleen,
muscles, and heart. Mter several weeks, most of the lead moves into the bones and teeth. In
adults, about 94% of the total amount of lead in the body is contained in the bones and teeth.
About 73 % of the lead in children's bodies is stored in their bones. Some of the lead can stay in
their bones for decades.Some lead can, however, under certain circumstances leave the bones
and reenter the blood and organs. This can occur during pregnancy and periods of breastfeeding,
after a bone is broken, and during advancing age. The half-life of lead in the blood is 28-36 days.
This means after 28-36 days, the amount of lead in the blood is 1/2the amount it was on the first
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day of exposure. This also means that higher blood-lead levels will generally reflect recent more
exposures (ATSDR 1999).
Centers for Disease Control and Protection (CDC) studies show blood-lead levels of U.S.
children have dropped dramatically since the late 1970s. This is becauselead is banned from
gasoline, residential paint, and solder used for food cans and water pipes. Still, about 900,000
U.S. children between the ages of 1 and 5 years are believed to have blood-lead levels equal to or
greater than 10 micrograms per deciliter (ug/dL)-theCDC level of concern (ATSDR 1999).
The CDC considers children to have an elevated level of lead if the amount of lead in the blood
is at least 10 ug/dL. Medical evaluation and environmental investigation and remediation should
be done for all children with blood-lead levels equal or greater than 20 ug/dL. Medical treatment
might be necessaryin children if the lead concentration in blood is higher than 45 ug/dL
(ATSDR 1999).
Blood-lead levels of children in households of occupationally exposed workers are almost twice
those of children whose parents were not occupationally exposed to lead (10-14 and 5-8 ug/dL,
respectively) (ATSDR 1999).

Blood-Lead Testing
The Florida DOH checked the state lead databaseto determine the blood-lead levels of children
0-6 years of age who lived within about 3 miles of the site between July 1999 and December
2000 (Figure 4). Florida DOH found that none of the 65 children within 1 mile of the site, or the
295 children within 3 miles of the site, had measuredblood-lead levels consistently greater than
10 micrograms per deciliter (ug/dL). Six children within 3 miles of the site had initial blood-lead
levels between 10 and 19 ug/dL, but when the children were retested, blood-lead levels of these
children were less than 10 ug/dL. Levels less than 10 ug/dL are not expected to causeillness.

Child Health Initiative
Childrenaremore sensitiveto the effectsof leadthan adults.Lead affectschildrenin different
ways,dependinghow muchlead a child swallows.It is importantto rememberchildrenare not
small adults.A child's exposurecan differ from an adult's exposurein manyways. Children
drink morefluids, eatmore food, andbreathemore air perkilogram of body weightthan do
adults.Childrenalsohavea larger skin surfacein proportionto their body volume. A child's diet
often differs from that of an adult's. A child's behaviorandlifestyle alsoinfluenceexposure.
Children-especially small children-crawl on the floor, put things in their mouths,and might
ingestinappropriateitems suchas dirt or paint chips. Childrenalso spendmoretime outdoors
than do adults.Finally, childrenare closerto the groundthanareadultsanddo not havethe
judgmentof adultsfor avoidinghazards(ATSDR 1999).That said,however,asdiscussedin the
previoussection,becauseof the measuredblood-leadlevelsfound in childrennearthe Circle
Lead site,Florida DOH doesnot expectthosechildrento experienceadversehealtheffects.
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Conclusions
Before 2000-because of high surface soil lead concentrations-the Circle Lead Products site
was considered a public health hazard. Becauseof USEPA's remediation in 2000, however, the
site is currently categorized as a no apparent public health hazard. Also,

1. The measuredblood-lead levels of the children tested within 3 miles of the Circle
Lead Products site from July 1999 to December 2000 are not likely to causeillness.

2. Florida DOH does not expect any illness from current or future exposure to soil at the
Circle Lead Products since the USEPA removed lead-contaminated soil from the
site.

3. The owner replaced the contaminated irrigation well with one that is not contaminated
with site-related chemicals. Since this well was not used for drinking purposes, it is
unlikely that the site owner suffered illness from lead in the original irrigation well at
the Circle Lead Products site. Thus well water at the Circle Lead Products site is not a
public health concern.
4,

Since the USEPA removed the lead-contaminated soil in 2000, the Florida DOH does
not expect any illness from current exposure to soil at the site. Still, becauseUSEPA
did not use a HEPA filter and did not take confirmatory dust samples,Florida DOH is
unable to determine the remaining risk, if any, from lead-contaminated dust inside the
house on the site.

5. Cuuently, Florida DOH can not estimate the likelihood of illness from breathing lead
fumes that may have occuued in the past at the Circle Lead Products site since
information concerning air monitoring at the site is not available.

Recommendations/PublicHealth Action Plan
1 Shouldtherebe a needto determinethe remainingrisk, if any, from leadcontaminateddustthat mayremainin the on-sitehouse,the Florida DOH
recommendsUSEPA collect confirmatorydustsamplesinside the houseon the site.
2. The Florida DOH will makethis healthconsultationavailableto the public.
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APPENDIXA: Figures
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CERTIFICA TION
The Circle Lead Products Health Consultation was prepared by the Florida Department of
Health, Bureau of Environmental Epidemiology, under a cooperative agreementwith the Agency
for Toxic Substancesand Disease Registry. It is in accordance with approved methodology and
procedures existing at the time the health consultation was begun.
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DebraGable
TechnicalProjectOfficer,
SPS,SSAB,DHAC
ATSDR

The Division of HealthAssessmentandConsultation,ATSDR, hasreviewedthis health
consultation,andconcurswith its findings.

t~t"t.h"~~..L--RobertaErlwein
SectionChief,
SPS, SSAB, DHAC,

ATSDR
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